Jack Horwood has not had a home since his mother sold him to a pimp, has not had a
family since he walked out on his Army career. Now he spends his days chasing secrets for
MI6 and his nights chasing pimps and men who buy children for sex, seemingly content until
Gareth Flynn, his former Army CO and the man he fell for when he was seventeen, walks
back into his life.
Suddenly endings turn into new beginnings, two scared, abused boys need his help, and his
past won’t let him go even as he tries to make a new life for himself.

You don’t greet your new boss dressed like an underage rent
boy. But when Jack Horwood—ace hacker and ex-MI6 operative—
opens the door to Gareth Flynn, he’s too busy to worry over
details like that. And anyway, his potential new boss is his former
Commanding Officer – the same guy Jack has had a crush on
since he was seventeen. So he should understand, right?
When he applied for a job in Nancarrow Mining’s corporate
security division, Jack had hoped for peaceful days repelling
cyber attacks. Maybe a bit of corporate espionage on the side.
His plans didn’t include rescuing abused children, hunting pimps,
or dealing with his overly protective and hot-as-hell boss, Gareth
Flynn.
Walking away is not an option. Jack never takes the easy way out. More than that, meeting
Gareth raises old ghosts that Jack needs to put to rest. Rescuing kids. Taking risks. Saving
the day. Jack can do all that – but deciding what to do about his attraction to Gareth isn’t
the sort of cloak-and-dagger game Jack plays well. Yet Gareth, strong and smart and always
on hand when needed, might be Jack’s salvation.
Available as paperback, ebook and audiobook from Dreamspinner Press and all general
retailers.
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